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Light Rail Opens to the Jersey City Heights in Feb 2004 

Happy Holidays 

An artist's rendering of the elevator linking Hoboken to 
Jersey City. Construction is currently underway.  

This coming February, residents of the Jersey City 
Heights and Union City will have access via an elevator 
to the 9th Street Hoboken Light Rail station. The lift's 
tower will rise 105 feet from the Hoboken station to the 
entrance in Jersey City at Paterson Plank Road and the 
foot of Congress Street. The two high-speed traction 
elevators will travel at the quick clip of 350 feet per min-
ute. Each car is 6 feet wide by 9 feet deep with an ap-
proximate capacity of 17 people. 

From the 9th Street Light Rail Station travel will be 
quick and easy between Weehawken, downtown Hobo-
ken (the location of the train, bus, PATH subway, and 
ferry hubs), Jersey City (Newport, Exchange Place, 
Liberty State Park, and western stations) and a number 
of locations in Bayonne. 

(Rendering and article are courtesy of www.jcfaq.com) 

Central  Avenue Special  Improvement  Distric t  

From the Business 
Community In the  

Jersey City Heights!  
As the Jersey City Heights made Santa’s “Nice” list this year, 
Santa Claus paid a visit to Central Avenue (at the request of the 
Central Avenue SID) greeting the local community and holiday 
shoppers with small hand-outs during the month of December.  
 
Santa was presented with a customized Santa Suit and toy bag 
from the CASID with the inscription “Happy Holidays from the 
Central Avenue S.I.D. and U.E.Z.” for his special visit.   
 
CASID would like to thank Santa (Fredrick Olson) for his enthu-
siasm and resources in providing a cheerful visit with our 
friends and family in the Jersey City Heights.  Photo provided by Photographer Sharon Alagna 
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Sponsored by the NJ 
 Urban Enterprise Zone 

John Jay College of Criminal Justice  
Examines Jersey City SID’s 
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The proposal for the actual camera installa-
tion is anticipated to be completed and dis-
tributed for bid in early February 2004. 
Testing is currently being done with a po-
tential wireless camera system which could 
prove to be a more dependable and cost 
efficient solution to the program.  
 
Central Avenue will be the first of the busi-
ness communities on the list of Phase II to 
receive CCTV. Brochures will be distrib-
uted to the local businesses prior to the 
inception of the program to provide a better 
understanding of the program. A contractor 
is likely to be selected in March 2004 and 
installation will take only a couple of weeks 
to complete. 

In a partnership with the Jersey City 
Economic Development Corporation 
(JCEDC), graduate students from 
New York local John Jay College of 
Criminal Justice have begun a study 
of the four Jersey City Special Im-
provement Districts (Journal Square, 
Historic Downtown, McGinley Square, 
and Central Avenue).  
 
Under the direction of JCEDC UEZ 
Director, Roberta Farber, and Associ-
ate Professor Peter Mameli, several 
graduate students in the Department 
of Public Management have struc-
tured a series of surveys directed to 
evaluate the district, take a census of 
people’s impression of the business 
area, and gather suggestions as to 
what can be done to improve it.  
 
This project will provide Public Ad-
ministration graduate students with 
field experience, in addition to pre-
senting the business districts with a 
status indicator. The study will consist 
of continued information gathering 
with a completed analysis at the end 
of the fall semester. The efforts and 
presence of Public Administration 
graduate students Christopher 
Mercado, Kelsey Sosa, Marie G. 
Ulysse, and Victor Wallace were well 

After experiencing a few unexpected 
delays in the paper work, Phase II of 
the anticipated Closed Circuit Televi-
sion (CCTV) program is almost a real-
ity. This program is designed to re-
duce crime and public disorder, as 
well improve the quality of life by pro-
viding additional community oversight 
of public spaces within the closed cir-
cuit area. With the success of this pro-
gram in the Greenville section of Jer-
sey City, other areas of the City have 
requested CCTV. This program is 
funded by a grant from the NJ Urban 
Enterprise Zone in the amount of 
$3,488,489.  
 

Closed Circuit Television Continues  
Toward Central Avenue 

received and the results of their study is 
anticipated with much enthusiasm.  

Seen here is John Jay College Graduate 
Student, Christopher Mercado. Mr. 
Mercado strolled Central Avenue distribut-
ing customer survey forms in what was 
observed to be a very friendly and profes-
sional matter.  



 

One of the most magical times during the year on 
Central Avenue has to be Halloween day. As in previ-
ous years, the Heights residents crowd the streets 
with decorative and imaginative costumes in search of 
candy. This year’s good weather provided extra com-
fort to the festivity. Merchants welcomed patrons and 
their families with goodies and a smile.  
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The Heights Community Celebrates  
Halloween on the Central Avenue Main Street 

Local merchant, Sun Lee, of  Klotzers Hallmark Card 
Shop can’t help but smile as cute, comical, and even 
scary trick-or-treaters came to visit.  

From Spider-Man to bumble bees, kids of all ages 
proudly displayed their costumes for all to view on Cen-
tral Avenue.  

Parents and children lined up at the local Photo Profes-
sor to have their pictures taken by Manager, Lisa Bois-
sette. Those pictures were  later used in a collage 
placed in the window for all to enjoy.  

Thanksgiving Day Gift Certificate Sweepstake Promotion  

entries, 40 lucky winners were presented with prizes 
extending warm holiday wishes to their households from 
the Central Avenue business community. Many winners 
expressed a great amount of gratitude to receive such 
an unexpected and valuable gift during the holidays. 
CASID would again like to thank all participating busi-
nesses and especially the Stop & Shop Supermarket 
Company for their generous donation to this promotion 
and the local community.   

Two weeks before Thanksgiving Day, the Central Ave-
nue SID, in partnership with the local Stop & Shop 
Supermarket Company, held a Thanksgiving Day 
Sweepstakes, giving away $25 Central Avenue Gift 
Certificates and $25 Stop & Shop Gift Cards.  
 
Many local businesses participated in this event by 
collecting entry forms and redeeming the reimbursable 
$25 Gift Certificates issued by CASID. With over 540 



 

Central Avenue Advertises With Comcast Cable   
Unfortunately it takes more than good looks, a charm-
ing personality, and a main street location to increase 
your holiday sales. By frequently placing your busi-
ness name in public view (ex. newspapers, commer-
cials, coupon books, etc) you not only attract custom-
ers that are looking for sales, but you also remind 
other future potential customers that your business 
exists. This holiday season, the Central Avenue SID 
worked with Comcast Cable Account Executive, Sulli-
van Johnson, to revisit the use of television media 
(last CASID advertisement on television was 1996). 
Together, we were able to develop an affordable air 
time package to not only advertise the entire Central 
Avenue business community but to also allow individ-
ual businesses to explore the television media.  
 
The final commercial package consisted of an invest-
ment of an estimated $11,700, which would cover pro-
duction costs and 910 commercial spots. The com-
mercial appeared on the following 5 local cable chan-
nels from Thanksgiving Day through the month of De-
cember: Lifetime, TNT, USA, Galavision and the Food 
Network. The commercial spots were estimated to 
appear 25 times per day on combined channels at the 
best available times (between the hours of 6 AM and 
12 PM). This package was made possible by funding 
through the CASID in addition to the funds provided by 
participating merchants. Central Avenue businesses 
were offered a chance to be featured in the commer-
cial for a one time fee of $300 (which covers produc-
tion & airtime costs).  
 
The 30 second commercial spot was structured as 
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follows: first 7-12 seconds advertised the business com-
munity; the next 10-12 seconds consisted of two fea-
tured businesses; and the last 7-12 seconds focused 
again on the entire business community. Having an indi-
vidual business featured gave substance to the commer-
cial and allowed local small businesses exposure via 
television. A total of eight different spots were produced 
and aired in equal rotation.  
 
Many of the 16 participating businesses noted the im-
pact of the commercial by way of customer comments 
and a slightly higher volume of customers. Overall, the 
program was well received by the majority of participat-
ing merchants. This year’s trial commercial program had 
a lot to offer regarding overall promise. CASID is dedi-
cated to improving upon this program in the future and 
hopes to receive 100% satisfaction from the entire busi-
ness community. CASID thanks Mr. Johnson for his ex-
cellent work and enthusiasm in initiating this program 
and his dedication to improve upon it in the future.  

Chicken 
Delight 
owner J. 
Taveroni 
looks on as 
the Com-
cast Pro-
duction 
Crew sets 
up their 
shoot.  

Issues with the Jersey City Parking Authority   
The Jersey City Parking Authority (JCPA) has in the 
past  been very attentive to the needs of their next 
door neighbors in the Jersey City Heights Community. 
However, recent decisions by this agency have 
caused concern among the CASID and it’s members.  
 
Over the last 15 years, the JCPA has worked with Jer-
sey City Heights retail businesses to create a pleasant 
holiday shopping environment and keep Jersey City 
residents investing in local communities. Although 
neighboring municipalities such as Bayonne, Union 
City and West New York have issued free parking in 
municipal lots to their holiday shoppers, the JCPA has 
not. In the past, JCPA provided leniency to the Jersey 
City holiday shoppers with 2 hour free parking in Cen-
tral Avenue municipal lots. This highly valued yearly 
tradition in the Jersey City Heights was discontinued 
for the 2003 holiday season. The CASID has reached 
out to JCPA officials via numerous letters and phone 

calls on this topic only to have our request denied. Meter 
maids continued to aggressively issue parking tickets at 
overtime meters as customer complaints rose higher 
than customer frequency during the holidays.  
 
CASID will continue a professional working relationship 
with the JCPA to arrive at a solution that will work for the 
next holiday season. In addition, many CASID members 
have also raised concerns pertaining to JCPA employ-
ees parking personal vehicles at metered spaces while 
being exempt of parking enforcement rules. This fact 
combined with reserved JCPA parking signs, have 
caused one municipal lot adjacent to the local Post Of-
fice and their offices (lot capacity of 33 parking spaces) 
to be primarily occupied by the JCPA. CASID will make 
every attempt to work with the JCPA to have them real-
ize the consequences suffered by the community due to 
their actions and hope to regain the metered spaces for 
visitors and patrons of the Avenue.  



 

Annual Business Leader Dinner Meeting  

On Tuesday September 23rd 2003, the Central Avenue SID held their Annual Dinner Meeting at the local Lincoln 
Inn Resturant. This annual event is designed to provide new business owners on Central Avenue with an opportu-
nity to network with their neighbors. In addition, the Central Avenue community uses this opportunity to thank sev-
eral City Officials for their services over the last year. 
 
Department of Public Works Executive Director, Betty Outlaw, along with DPW representative, Willy Brown, have 
been honored for their continued efforts in working with the CASID to maintenance our main street. They have pro-
vided our community with 21 new male Ginko trees, 7 additional garbage receptacles, commenced tree trimming, 
and aided our organization with banner installation. Executive Director Oren K. Dabney, of the Jersey City Incin-
erator Authority has put forth efforts to provide Central Avenue with additional garbage receptacle pick ups during 
the week. This program has granted a tremendous relief to the streetscape appearance and has improved the 
quality of life in our community. 
 
 Zoning Director Anthony Lambiazi, and City Planner Robert Cotter have cooperated 
and provided continued consultation to the CASID as a strategic plan is prepared for 
our community. This strategic plan will incorporate recommendations from both Mr. 
Lambiazi and Cotter to improve the Central Avenue business district over a span of 5 
years. And finally, North District Commander Joseph Pizzelanti, Police officer Eddie 
Roselle, and Neighborhood Improvement District Code Enforcer, Ronald Clemente, 
were recognized for their individual efforts to enforce the law on Central Avenue. Their 
work has contributed to a better quality of life on Central Avenue by increasing safety 
and order. 
 
Thank you again to all who attended for a pleasant evening. We look for your contin-
ued support as we continue to grow as a united community. A special thanks goes to 
Councilman Bill Gaughan and County Executive Tom DeGise for their guest appear-
ance and their support of the Central Avenue Businesses. 

In recognition of their effort to 
improve the quality of life in the 
Jersey City Heights, CASID Presi-
dent Michael Yun presents awards 
of appreciation to (clockwise from 
bottom left to bottom right) Police 
Officer Eddie Roselle, DPW Ex-
ecutive Director Betty Outlaw, 
N.I.D. Code Enforcer Ronald 
Clemente, North District Police 
Commander Joseph Pizzelanti , 
and CASID Non-Profit Planning 
Consultant Erika L. Johnson 
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Garbage Schedule On Central Avenue  
YOU WILL BE FINED...  

for any Garbage on your property found at any time 
of day other then times scheduled. Please report any 
garbage on your property that does not belong to 
you immediately to the Jersey City Incinerator 
Authority - (201) 432-4645 extension 631, 646, or after 5 
PM dial 614 ). 

Get Involved… 
Central Avenue  

Special Improvement District 

Regular Central Avenue SID Public Meetings: 
First Tuesday of Every Month 

 
• All constructive criticism is welcomed  
• Open Discussions are held 
• Location of Meetings: CASID Office @                         

366 Central Avenue 
• Confirm Meeting Dates: (201) 656-1366 

Monday & Thursday Nights ONLY 
Garbage may be put out after 7 PM.  
 
Recycling—Tuesday Nights ONLY 
Articles may be put out after 7 PM.  
Recyclables must be tied in bundles.  
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Scheduled Spring Cleaning Event 2004 
The CASID would like to inform Central Avenue mer-
chants and property owners of the upcoming Spring 
Cleaning Event to be held this April.  
 
As a benefit of having an S.I.D., dumpsters are being 
provided free of charge by the Jersey City Incinerator 
Authority. This event will allow for all Central Avenue 
constituents to 1) clean out basements and storage 
rooms; 2) finally get rid of old stock and prepare for 
new; 3) dispose of furniture, display cases, and un-
wanted items. Dumpsters will be strategically placed 
along sections of Central Avenue for 3 consecutive 

New Monthly Sidewalk Sale Permits 
Starting in April 2004, CASID will be administrating a 
new system for the sidewalk sales on Central Avenue. 
This new system will require that participating busi-
nesses place a copy of a newly designed permit in the 
storefront window. This attractive new permit will simply 
indicate the upcoming sidewalk sale dates. The permit 
is to be displayed facing the street with a small re-
minder of the rules and regulations of conducting a 
sidewalk sale on the reverse side for the merchant. The 
idea is to advertise the sidewalk sales throughout the 
month to window shoppers in addition to providing law 
enforcement agents with visible means of identifying 
sidewalk sale permit holders. These new permits will be 
issued on a monthly basis at the conclusion of the prior 
sidewalk sale event.  

days. Each dumpster will only remain for one day at 
each location. Merchants can anticipate receiving a re-
minder notice with detailed information regarding this 
event in early April.  
 
As in the past, CASID is confident in the JCIA and Jer-
sey City Parking Authority’s ability to provide profes-
sional and proficient support for this event. Both the 
JCIA and JCPA’s track record for the Spring Cleaning 
event has been exceptional and CASID anticipates the 
continuation of our strong partnership to provide the Jer-
sey City Heights with great service.   

The CASID encourages everyone to participate in these 
events. These events can impact sales only if we all par-
ticipate together. You don’t have to necessarily sell your 
business specialty to participate. For example; barber-
shops can sell shampoos and conditioners; pizzerias 
can sell home made ice cream. You are only limited by 
your imagination. Please be aware that dates (3 con-
secutive days; Thursday—Saturday) for monthly side-
walk sales events will be announced by CASID only af-
ter having paid the 6 month, $60 permit fee that the city 
imposes. (City Ordinance 98-125.) Weekends of this 
event will vary to coordinate sidewalk sales on holiday 
weekends. Contact the CASID office no later then March 
2004 to reserve a monthly sidewalk sale permit.  



 

Especialidad en Comida Hispana 
 

395 Central Avenue 
Tel (201) 420-8200 
Fax (201) 420-6444 

 

A.T. Dollar Land  
Corporation 

 
Import & Export/ all kinds of 

Wood and furniture 
 

391 Central Avenue  
Tel (201) 659-5533 
Fax (201) 659-3444 

WELCOME TO THE NEIGHBORHOOD! 
The Central Avenue SID would like to extend a warm welcome to these new businesses in our community. 

Contact CASID for available information pertaining to:  
414 Central Ave 488 Central Ave 
490 Central Ave           503 Central Ave 

 

Share Retail Space at 292 Central Avenue: rent is negotiable; ac-
cess to basement is optional. Call (201) 936-8566 

WearHouse  
Lady’s Clothing  

 

 311 Central Avenue  
Tel (201) 653-7999 
Fax (201) 653-9777 

Retail Space & Real Estate on Central Ave-
Is your property or empty retail space on Cen-
tral Avenue for sale, rent or lease? Contact 
CASID for free advertisement in future editions 
of this newsletter. CASID will also use our best 
efforts to aid you in filling your vacancy. 
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International 
Fish Market  

 
Fresh & Cooked  

Sea Food 
 

9am - 9pm 
 

Tel (201) 792-0072 

99 Cent-ral  

 

Come see our great  
selection of merchandise 

 
 

327 Central Avenue  
Tel (201) 798-2279 

De’Viana  
   

Sexy Lingerie & Accessories: Perfume, Hand-
bags, Jewelry, Brazilian Lingerie in stock  

 

416 Central Avenue  
Tel (201) 656-3400 

Receive 20% off on selected items with this coupons  
Expires 2/28/2004 

  For 

Mon - Fri  10am-6pm 
Sat 9am to 6pm 

 
411 Central Avenue  Tel. 201-792-0688 
Jersey City, NJ 07307   Tel. 201-792-5166 

501 Central Avenue  

Charles' Grill Restau-
rant 

 

456 Central Avenue 
Tel: (201) 420-0101 

 



 

Central Avenue SID 
366 Central Ave., Room 201 
Jersey City, NJ 07307 

 

In This Issue... 2003 Holiday Season Review, Light Rail update , Study of JC SIDs, CCTV, Review 
of partnership with Comcast Cable , Annual Business Leader Dinner Meeting, 
Regular Reminders, New Businesses on Central Avenue, and more 

** NOTICE **  
To All Central Avenue SID Members 

CENTRAL AVENUE SPECIAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT  

2004 ANNUAL MEETING  
 

In accordance with the By-Laws of the Central Avenue SID, the annual 
meeting will be held on Tuesday, March 23, 2004 at 6:00 PM, at the North 
District Police Station, 282 Central Avenue, 2nd floor. The approval of the 
Central Avenue SID Fiscal Year Budget (July 1, 2004– June 30, 2005), in 
addition to a year end review, will be topics of conversation.  
 
This meeting is open to all Central Avenue merchants and property own-
ers between North Street & Manhattan Avenues. As a member, you are in-
vited to attend, encouraged to voice constructive opinions, and wel-
comed to ask questions pertaining to the incoming Fiscal Year for the 
Central Avenue SID.   

 

New Fiscal Year July 1, 2004– June 30, 2005 Budget Approval 


